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examination of| witn es. Reputa: 

tion is ‘the opinion, Thich is enter 
tained of one; charac er is what that 

one actually is. ‘Reputation maybe 
“injured by calumny; c racter is not. 

~The reputation of Pa, yea, of | all 
© the early Christians, was the object 
oe of mich calumny; bit their characters 

pret untouched throughout these 
“storms. of persecution, The ainy’ of 

: the. Ttrue preacher Is not to seek to: 
i + make reputation so much as to male 

po character. One may find green 

{tion of selfishness in winning | 

      

   

    

    

  

he would visit. Men were huddled 

together upon damp floors, pinioned: 
wn the walls or else’ burdened with, 
clanking chains —these horrid scenes| 
would would appeal so powerfully to; 
the heart of the | philanthropic How-!| 
ard, that he would burst into a fit of 

passionate weeping. Bit a after a time, 
while. the scenes in prison pits were 
10 less revolting, he ceased altogether, 
to weep, and gave is instructions to] 

thee keepers in the coolest, most dis- 
passionate way.’ So with the preacher, 

and his duties; there is great danger 
a - : plaudits of the multitude, and may in-4 that that which once exerted an ac 
. | cur censure and ‘harshness of eriti- 
{| cism in the persistent struggle to do 

< right, but as to whic h of these the 

3 Chistian preacher shou make choice, 
| there can be no question’ Reputa- 

_| tion may be easily and cheaply won, 
| while character may involve sacrifice 

> | and temporar | disc omfort, for the         
'e influece upon him | may become 
tirely passive. | Here is where we 

ne dito guard with the most assidious 
care. We must not allow the notion 
mtidiondly to possess us that because 
we are preachers, all duties relating to 

our private lives will take care of 
| of themselves. We mast be keenly 
‘sensible of our) dependence upon Ged, 
and be sure that we pray not by rote, 

   

  

ison of his voca- not in lifelessness, but as-wrestling 
n, “hi§ stati n and ‘his. relations— | Israels. WE mist be ever on thealert 

i elo li i of the lofti- | to lay an edger grasp upon all, ele- 
fey the pre ¢ if he noid gue ing ¢ so to Lad bet- 

= las a scholar of profout nd eruditie in, 
9 yet that reputation, ‘whatever it be, 
will, secure nothing of permanent 

~~ worth except it ‘be buttressed 
= upon character. What" ‘a man 

(48; {18 ‘what he does in the forth 

| putting of his influence. The effer- 
vescent laudation of the multitude 

| generally, “is like the shadow of the 
| summer cloud sweeping across the 

| green-~+it passes and is gone forever. 
2 {The appointed channel of one’s char- 
: acter is his influence. 

This is an under current of Hunian 

  

action deeper. far ‘in the soul than || 
' whence comes the voice of man. It 

| is amy stic power that enables soul to 

| Speak to soul in a voiceless voice. It 
15 silent and yet powerful like that of 

oF the shadow of the passing apostle 
'which falling upon the sick: folk | 

_ stretched ‘by the| wayside raised to 

health again. = But how is character 
to be demonstrated? It must be seen 
by the traits that inhere within jit. 

|And what traits must mark the char- 
: |acter | of the preacher if he would 

_ “work the greatest good? I mpition 
first among these | [A | 

Ee | I Piety. This is the prime quali 
| cation of every herald of salvation. 

.: © Tis1o the other elements of charac- 
* ter in the. preacher what the spinal | 

= leolimn is to ‘the body—it tholds all’ 

= in proper equipoise. By in- 
upon ‘piety in the preacher, 1 

(a not merely mean that he must be 
a regenerated man, but that-he must 
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| for "his spiritual zionth On the ¢ con- 
traty, fio amount of the purest out: 
ward activity will supply the lack of 
petsonal culture. - Like camels, "you. 
may carry jewels and feed on thistles. 
You may prepare food for others and 

die yoursehmessef starvation; handling 
the most nutritious viands with fingers 
gaunt with famine. Alas! not all who 

poirit‘the way to heaven will ever en- 
ter there; mot all who helped to build 
the ‘ark were saved. Passing from 
this’ element of character, I mention 

 angther trait, viz: FoR 

| II. Discretion. With the preacher 

thig is next in fmiportafice to piety. It 

is of greater worth than talent, or any 

other endowment | except godliness. 
‘Without it the influence of the highest 
ability may be useless. “A single act 
of indiscresion may largely undo the’ 
work of years. Indiscrete words and 

actipns will nullify the powers | for 
good of the most eminent saints, 
and'seal the fate of the most gifted. 
In the course of years, men have 
weight’ in proportiofi to the soundness 
of their views. Fisher Ames could 
not (have pronounced a higher com- 
pliment upon any one than when he 

said] of Roger Sherman that if he 

(Ames) had any doubt as to which 
‘way ito vote upon a given question in 
the v. S. Senate he was | sure to fol- 
low | Mr.. Sherman. To be ‘able to 
know when to' speak and when to pre- 
seve silence—this is quite an attain- 
ment, Charged with the gravest and |   :. “be a man of | onounced odliness—, 

= in the pulpit, in the home, if the 
: circle, upon the publié1 aby 
i bs wy 4 gentleman = whose condu 

© words, and bearing shail stamp him 
“a man of simple goodness. He must 

+ be not affectedly religious to harmon- 
“ize with solemn;occasions; not posing 

for ey but it must be a vital, in- 
g- - born pi { expression through | 

8 of the inner lantern 

“the. windows of the fight 
> To i 

‘Religion! alter all what is it? ‘hi 
for above all'othet things the science 

- Ln. het it not the process. of 
2 ormdtion a to the purest 

: from the loftiest motives and 
Fa best assistance? And yet, 
‘ ~ strange | that it should be so; but is 

nevertheless quite an important truth; 
there are many things inhering in the 

"very work of the gospel minister : 
make against the deve|opment of 

_ personal piety. What, is he not 

of God to preach? sea me 

   
    

ls is daily a Is it not. hi 
iar, his lofty function 
   

      

    

      
   

eighties Sspcusihiices possible, 

iend ‘and © iendly, his worc 
tighed snd 

judged, a 
ry 10 ime discresion. Ordina-, 
Ty talents under the. guidance of dis- 
cretion. will do more in the ministry 
than the greatest gi ts without it. And 
then I would menti Lt 

ILL. Common fon. as athird es 
sential trait of ¢ acter. ». Common 
sense is the instinctive grasp of thea 
truth, It is the ability to look all” 

aretnd our position, at once and bring. 
oursejves into easy adjus tment to our 
circumstances. It is a" pe 

comes, not, from scholastic training, 
or from classical associations. It is 

the result. of living with one’s eyes 
open iin order to siudy men and things 

    

   

  

    
and; to watch the consequences of giv- 
ing curses of ‘action, ; element 

t| of common sense is, si Dcpmary 0 
character that I venture to say that ail 

   

+ A ha 2 sof Sab | Lg 
- fig =f i 

et 563 + to st tand 1 4 
fe | 

£   
    

1by dint of soft speech ‘and gentle 

       

: pensable. 

ee iy | os 

n- 50 mich in lent as in 

  
a tortuous | conception of 

2 his, not Rie: nl ogane 
hp with. B becou ing     

  

   

   

alted statiof of the preacher—* Now, 
then we are, ambassadors for Christ, 

as though | God did beseech you by 
{ us: we pray you in ‘Christ's stead be 

| ye reconciled to God,” and place be- 

side it that other one sa full of tender- 
ness—* ‘Though he was rich, yet for 
your sakes lie became poor that ye 
through his poverty might be rich,” 
and there you have in the one stroke 
the preacher | in his Christly relations 
to the world, and springing from| that 
the motive that mist control jes 

sympathy. | A ; 

The heart of the true. preacher 
yearns over fallen, helpless, crushed 
humanity. | It is not his province to 
upbraid m n, but to aplift. them. ‘The 
physician goes into the home . to visit 

the sick child, made ill, it may be, by 
indiscretion. | Is it his his province to 
‘chide the go sufferer for his impru- 
dence. Is it not hil to take the ten- 
der invalid just as he finds him, and 

  

handling, oupled with | professional 
skill, to seel ‘to restare the little. one 

to health? Even sof the’ predche 

ey Te mre] 
siastical brawler who sallies forth with re 

emical sword to hunt and ride | 

of his true man- 
i an without. 

   
     

  

    

dures : =T . Big, TE Yann TX amos of hae] sphere. et if he! have only end] 
Toth) aT Said tliat , very duties an pation of this acquireinents, he is like a bird with 

| {7 College, April 3nd, 1887. | | ation er prove isin ou ‘broken w ol ga dvoring to use 
ress 2 0 grace in t preacher. tit his course 

tie os te 2 Dorin ng 8 istless humdrum - ‘one and he will largely «defeat the ob: | mil 

1 of Heard ol | talk abo i religion sacred con { ject of his ambition or aim. There is | b 

o> Lam before: s evening in re- cerns, pr nation of sermons | not a morq warrantable object of ridi| convi 
£ mseto an invitation from the || roay ne i hanical perform: | cule among men than a leased igne- ini 

am | nisterial fro n. 1 ike | ance. Preaciing nay ¢ a per- | ramus, thurchhill most aptly de- 

Z§R \. objet of the Board and the | finctory art. Prayer, in private and scribes ith when hestys, 
8 Fe desife'y those who 8 sought to be in public, may be rest] ed into a dry, With varipus readings stored his pth 

5 benef | by this co of ies, Aull , dead fo | routine of rei qut, nse and Y smerably dull.” 
© are to have dj from “time to duty may lead soa weglect of matiers| Sehse & ple’ 

Lc i time topics of pr ical jnterest. here of vital interest to the soul ofthe | ishes u§ the full ro ple 

ee: lore waiving I forma  prelininasie es | pr = imself. ; . 2 ) meni as 44 a pr > . Le 

ij. ik shall all. some sc r= eaft 0 a ted of John, Howard that Shi cr of te sition. | Thi 

4 You will of coupe not dep of emotion Rae err fit oc hu 
E acter with reputs , which is nd char stirred when his eyes, w ould fall upon Pa ih £ : ake that reg” 

| + times done in ordi speech, and the ap = spectacl of inhuman nant di Tl of the ex- 
notably in our courts [ justice in the | crhelty’ in the nimerons cells which, pas | 

  

his 

down his opposers; real and supposed, 
is incarnate inconsistency, Such con- 

never excites admiration, 

only commiseration. - Be men in 
clearing up the ground rouid you, 
which you hold with the 

are willing to assert when occasion 

siti 

that those furthest removed from you 

you,   not a railer, but a fi      

Tour 1 A el mu to 

our sway into the | alleys 
coutts | and purlicus of the | city 
and up the broken stairway and into 
‘the bare room, and beside the loathe- 

some sufferer; we must tread our way 

through the forest and hunt the hovel 

of poverty; we must go down into the 
pit with theiminer, into the shop with 

the mechanic,’ itno the factory with 
the operative, into the field with the 
farmer, into the courting room with 
the merchant. | : 
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Our yoafion | is a Meaningless one 
unless it touches the mass of humani- 
ty in its mar y sidedness. | As Carlyle 
somew here says: “Everywhere in life 
the true question is not what we gain, 
but what we do.” That little word do, 
with a proper spirit is the very genius 
of our sigidnk ‘Without it as it 
finds expression in active energy in 

the fringe life, Christianity is 
worse than nothing. With it springing 
from a heart that brims with love a 
sympathy, land it is a stone i 
shall fill the whole earth. From the 
midst of the, stirring scenes of his life 

the Master s 
the will of 1, Father who i isin Heav- | 
en, the same is my brother, and sister 
‘and mother.” And this juste pug: 
gests— ® 

Vi Enthusiasm | in our work. F or 

permanent sudcess in. the discharge of 
any line of duty, enthusiasm is indis- 

gh you canhot bring to the 
work of the preacher enthusiasm, bet- 
er for Dever, undertake to pre ib 

  

  

    

 shonld say, 11a am doing a great w 
I cannot come. ~down.!’ This i TE 
mainspring- of | success in the meine | 
ry of any human industry, There can 
be no greater, no nobler calling han 
that of the Christian ministry. God 
had but one son, and of him he 

a preacher, | It is an office Ee eae 
Christ, and. it has, as I have al 
shown, intimate relatiotis to him. 
The conception of the vastness of the 
work of the ministry, nis peculiar rela. 
tion to the my inter 
men on the one hand nd to 
the other—these are quite enou 
awaken enthus as) 
clusive devotion to the work of pr he al 
ing, ¢ and this involves ass labor 
to make a of ok in 5 
Dr. Amol difference | 

one boy. and nother i is ne 
energy.” | 

s of    

     

   

   
   

    

  
  

“| and excell ently pr 

  

and F. C. Plaster a 
a prestiytery, appointing F. C. Plaster | read; 

ator and L. D. Bits clerk, 1 cali 
This leads to ex-| spel 

t fe the Bin) dec   
  

ter. | This book has been most favor- 
ably) received, the first edition having | 

been sold, and the publishers, Messrs. 
H. M. Wharton & Co., will at once. 
issue the second edition. It is need- 

less fo: add that the book should and 
ig having a wide sale throughout the 

entire souih. ~ Southern. Baptists love 
to honor the memory of Dr. Jeter, 

apd they will buy this book. The 
publishers have put it in réach of all, 
as the price is only $2. 50. | The work 

is sald ‘exclusively by subscription, 
and [persons wishing to act as agents 

should addres® H. 'M. Wharton & 
Co.“ Baltimore, Md. i 

The same publishers have recently 
bought the electrotype | plates of} 
‘Mothers of Great Men,” by La 

C. Holloway, author. of “Ladies 
the White House,” etc. 
will also be sold exclusively by sub-| 
scription, and persons wishing to act 
as agents should hr them as 

"An Tapas Qu Question. 

A church has Been served by a pas- 

above, 

id, ‘“Whosdever shall dé | 

1 tor who has done good faithful ser- 
vice.|| The church in conference said 
she was willing to pay him a stated | 
amount Aor his. work and. ordered a | 
committee 10 ascertain, as near as| 

; each male member's provata| 
of, the said sum. This was done and | 
nad a month later without a dis-| 

Now idk shall be| voice. | 

Va it. 
G 3 mete   

  

   

        

   tres, | B. H. 
et and 

    

   

dain [to the ‘work of the 

y / examination ag to er 

istry ed views of the  doctrin 

  

peoupled hy 

duct, alike opposed to rie manliness }ip.an 
and the spirit of the Chris ian religion . 

It merits 

rofoundest | Pf 

conyiction and the merit of which you Sa 

‘demands. In this you | will exhibit dear 
true manliness, exemplify a godly | 
ik and exalt the claims lof your po- 4 io 

a and thus will it come to pass} 

in doctrine and in practice will honor | 
For, as Thornwell says, “Cons | cc 

sistency ‘is the inflexibility of prinei- | To 
ple, obstinacy is the inflexibility off" 

  
      

  

    

                
  

   lay orn 1g the writer “4 | 
50 fo spkak, in this new i8- 
n by a aiden Sabbath talk, 
Sunday! we are to have a 
by our Ir ther RS Frit te 

    

i | progressing Mr    
in a ‘grand work here far’ tory 

the Miisfer’ 5 ‘cause. He has a: large 
churdli} gd finished, in which 
to de preaching. - The nice |i 

\ vith its beautiful fixtures, | 

    

    

    
       pride. Reason predominates in the fs 

one, will ini the other. ' The or 
the homage to truth; the ‘other the 

ie idolatry of Self.” ‘In ‘all ‘thin 
18 private and in ‘public; make 4 the x 
got Four tives the) / 

        

  

a splendid steel rsd of Dr. Je| 

‘This ‘book {| 

a ' this ques- t 
it relates to any certain | 

char¢h, but asa Drincigle—Ep, n = 

hl he tequest ‘of he rena th ms 

eh church, th following ints Jatt 

Croan LD: Bass |i bo 
   

      
        

foot, and, the clean, white 
walls standing, as so man 

ats to the joving hands of the 
es, so. f a fitting testimon! 
prganization with, energy ol 
§¢ among | the lady. church] 
fo | The church, I an 

1 » has 0 regular appointed | 
prays n peti , (but we are soon to 

efifo. Cu bi da citizen, with us; 
being at Daderille; 

eing 1 it outa weekly | prayer 

will ‘no nger exist. Ong 
cic particularly ‘needs, 

ers of ithe ALABAMA Bary 
find. much consola i 

‘The truth spoken in lave! 
ell meri :d paper should ga 

Rouse of every Baptist in the! 
- | JAsiEs D. Dickson. : 

de + Di bila, FRA 
i 

4 
i 

i 

§ 

- \ 
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‘of thé great falling bff. Can it be that} 
the work of the recent revival ‘is like 
the seaifoan, that it dies away: when 

the agitation ceases)?” : 

We take the above fron the last is: 
sue of the Alabama {University Monthly, 
The dilapidated | |cpndition of the Y. 
M. C. A. among| the: cadets of our 
State ening is in striking ¢on- 

given of some other organization ofa 

issue. We suggest to the. young gen- 
tlemen that they, gi give up, ‘their dani- 

ing clubs, close, up | the rooms dedica- 
ted to this ies ahd all join in a a 
ted eflort to build up the Y. M. C 
{in their midst. Dpacing clubs i in’ 
junior and senior classes are in phi 

antagonism to the work of the YM 
C. A., and from the tone of ‘the above’ 
paragraph seem to have this grand old 
organization at the: bottom in | the 

State University, ; res 
At Greensboro we Save the Yi M 

Ed A. without any 
|r a gracious r 

are’ roe 
1018 hope of h 

A wise father 
an protec ct tect His 

curse. 5 

  
revival, in which, our 
to Christ and ! to 2 a 

guia i 

it foresee the’ vit] 

fous child from its 
Uabama,  Shnigton 

  
   

  

             

  

     

  

      
    

   
          

Kup E. Bassett, BRE   
nd there is no ong 

      

   

belmuch beloved | pas | 

me chandeliers, the well | 

hii nh lack: Pe mel ‘on acéount 

trast with ‘the Aoxgishing description’ 

less important chatacter in the same men nfam glad vo report a hl 
ward movement in the mission work |! 

ji this gssociation. Our Sunday-schodl | eeks ago. 

| hol@” Sunday night. | These are the {| 

dancing clubs | sion. Li 

whic 1 to build a house of worship, | 

       

   

    

    
   

a and the great 
which is in power | ing, but | 
hot have denied | blessing 

edie amend: | Omissio 
propriety. at this | urs 

bol | are the pepe steer 

Els li GE A 
” B y je : ho § i 

i bi fo § : Pl J 

tpn St , £00 
# i 4 LE Bo Tan #4 uy 

3 way has: EET oF SH 

d 4 of : 
i a 1 v 

  

    

  
re Yem lea ny of aft . 

leghistare were re and Tey ] 

  

dy or de amendment ey wil 
| elect a legislature that will pass it, | 
andiwhen the people of Alabama be- 
cone a temperance people, they will, 

     

    

      
     

   

    

  
- author Fsend you | : 

is people op onl gy      
  

sion; believers only have 
lr iebimne Lord's supper. ‘How | 

can they, therefore, copsistently in- 
vite or allow me,! having only been 

‘sprinkled, - and that in! infancy, to | gy 
{commune with them? Do they keep | 
me away from the Lord's table, or is | 
it T who am responsible | for the neg- 
lect of this facrament, having refused | ; 

lito comply with the essential condi- 
tions of its reception? | Close com-   Ihave prohibitory laws, 20d the Dem- 

locra ic party will pass them. 
Lay iN, ‘A. Hoop. | 

  

sme Good Words from om the 

Algood sister’ Who Bean is in die 
work writes: “How graciously God | 

has’ helped: you ‘in your work. ' You 

great ‘work before you. The work: 
‘you have to do is so needful, you can: 
not be | ton earnest ahopt it. Ihave 
been, so deeply itnpressed with the im: | 
portance of developing a missionary 
spirit among the ‘people; that Fam 
afraid to think of it during the night, | 
it chases away sleep. ‘1 wish I was 
able to do more for missions myself, 
1 have been giving a tenth of my eggs 
and chickens to missions. I try to 
make money by sewing and selling | 

Hf old cloghes, and always have some- | 
      

  

     

    
{and 4 h way. 

: retelling on the contribitions, 
‘and the children are ‘eatching theig 

spiriti gi! : 44] 
Another sister sends $ § for the good 

work, but does not give her name. 
Sill, another sends $5 to be given 

{to imissions; and says: “We have no 
church and seldom have the pleasure 

{of meeting a Baptist minister.” | 
‘A! brother who ‘is deeply anxious; 

about the: ‘work makes ‘a remittance |! 

i /munion, as 

Hor Baptist churches t pursue. 
"| jitheir premises are right, the conclu- 

  

will have to have his aid if you do the | 

1 

ido. 

They need 

1}/Who is 10 do it 

as iit is generally termed, is 

sion is surely just as it should be.” 
{ Now, I think that is very good | 

from this Methodist brother, buf he 
says more that is just a3 good: Hel + 
speaks as follows: 

“But says one, whose prejulices 
are all awake, why will they not com- | 
mune with those believers in ‘other | 
‘churches who have been immerced? 

For ‘the consistent reason that such || 

persons have vilated the New Testa- 
ment order fin communing believers, 
and ‘are therefore not considered i in {| 

good standing. They do not feel I 

| willing to countenance such laxity in 

Let us honor, Christian = discipline. 
them for stern steadfastness in main. 
taining. ‘what they believe to bea’ 

ible precept, » rather than : criticise 
nd ¢enture, because they differ with 

| L woulda't be surprised if his Meth. 
odist minister’ has preached our doc- 
trine jon this point, for us, much bet: | | 
  

well as’ ‘our; Pedo-baptist brother. 
to be. indoctrinated. 

8 ~ A. G. BaNTox. 

  

fo iri 

Mission Notes fr from the- South. 

Dear Baptist: 1 I left ‘home two   
fo give more ithis \year than the en- 
tire church formerly gave. May God || 
ibless. and prosper the work ‘and 4 the 

the |iworkens. bath b 
i. Bro. Renfroe, 
{lam encouraged i inmy, w 
congregations’ have constantly’ grown, 

jantil: last Sunday I had a housefull at. 
both services. I baptized a “house | 4 

at Southside: writes: 

“5 My| 

first fruits” of the “Green Spring Mis- | 

i x each at (Green Spring, two! miles! 
 soutwest of my | -ehurch on the after- 
noon of each. fourth Sunday. - They | 
have gn interésting afternoon Sunday- | 
school. This is ‘a, mission of South- 
bide church, - We have a good lot on} 

      

    
   

ted to us by | (Col. Coleman, 

1 came by Choctaw 
Corner, where I. spent a few hours 
with relatives and mother Stufts. The | 
scenes of the day. brought before my | 

Himind ‘the whole of my past life, 1% 
; passed the church where ‘1 was con: 
| verted nearly twenty years back, and | for 
about: fundown I pulled up to my 
mother's gate, I had not seen her in 

ten months. She lives near the church 
where I was licensed to preach, $i 

years ago. The next night 1 
| spént with’ Eid. Dickinson's family 
where the good humored Chreighton 
joined ds. The following morning 

1 found nie on my way to Jacksen. On | 
the route I met my highly esteemed 
friends, Drs. Bryant and William | 

ughs, at Jackson. I met their 
sister, Miss Mary, one of the: Judson’s   w sville, U.S Consul to Fence, | 

on py with iin} 

  

      
      

  

     

   

  

   

   
     

   
   

  

od rpm lay 
Ti or noticable fopture int the above     

     
    

   
   

to find a preacher who will to, es They. are in the teréitbry | 

their = brother-in-law, Bro. Kimble. 
on to, Red Level church via St.’ 

A good, substantial church | 
inte anal ban Just Seeh fished here. As oh Eid 

0 eh large    
: {bath 1: preached the dedication ser : 

_{ ton. My subject was: “The king: 
: Earn 

the ys: of the Caesar's.” I showed |! 
"|the simplicity of the New Testament | | 

oi or, ghurch in contrast with’ the| Epitcopal 
gl ¢/| form of government. 

| Now I am at Escatiwps. I feel 
* | ht to fic shat ome of the best church | 

{ working families has removed from | 
this place 10 Birmmgham. Just whis- | § 
per to Dr. Reiifroe to be oir the look | | 

for this family, whichis T., J.         
        

  

   

  

of his church, 
hh EW He DeWitt. 

  

ropramime of ithe fifth 
5 mein ek district of | 

ty, ‘Al., com 

    

   

  

   

# chustsning thet intent and mode of 

ter than many of our own preachers | i 
Numbers of Baptists, and may- || 

{ibe some preachers, don’t understand || 
our position on this subject near so | | 

fined daughters. ‘Lalso ‘dined with. ¢ 

which is to] i 

a oft bene the iin 

  

   

  

ot  Mosting, ; 

  

   
    

   

mns you recommend all the 

          

ys meeting | af convenient 
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~ cogglition. of the blood which, being impure, | 
dosmotyuithen with the changing Caoonr 
Ayet's la, by vitalizing and «cl 
ing the bl wb ii and Invifor res 
the system. ’ 

A man may superanmuate Rimseif, il ev 
ery man has to do his own part in kee ping 
from being puperannuated.—{N.V, Examiner; 

ar middle aged men mi 
as the results of bad habits, sho 

cehis in stamps for jaige illustated 
treatise. Addtess, World's Dispens a, Tote, 
or on, oes Main Btfeet, if 

Nothing is more. ruinous for a man tha 
when he is mighty enough in any part . 
right himself" without right.—{ Jacobi] 

Ayer's Pills are ‘the best cathartic for dors 
pecting irregularities’ of the stomagh and 

> bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in their fetion,, 
they cure constipation, stimulate the ap 
-tite and digestive orgads, and pirengthe 
the system. 

The Lamb is “in the. midst of the dhuone,” 
_ receiving the same | Sages homage as the 

' Father. = | 

The body is n more susceptible to, benefit. 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla. now than at any 
other season. Therefore, take it now. 

All believers receive of Christ fulness; the 
5 . greatest saints cannot live without him, the 
weakest saint ‘may live by him.—[Henry. 

1 find Ely’ Cream Balm good for catarrh 
of long standing.—M. N. Lasley; 19 34 West 

* Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky. || H | 

‘He shall cover thee with his feathers, and 
under his wings shalt thou trust; his truth 
shall be thy shield and buckler.-Ps. 91:4. 

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers. 

Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases; 
mailed free, cure} sealed. = | | 

. Dr. ARCHISI, Ut ca, N. Yi 

He that Lid no bridle on his ongue, hath 
| nojgmce in his hedrt.—St. Jerome. 

In Geheral Debility, | iaelation. 

      

       
     

  

      

   

  

   

            

    

  

     

  

SgoTT’s Ext of hr Cod Liver Oil 
ih phites, is a most valuable 

4 sine, Seen ppetite for 
ystemy and 

: #1 tried 
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‘within the past 

citizens from 
| England, Gt rmahy and Italy. Meet 

school age. Fo 

year the public schools are ‘open, and 
successfully ¢     

   
    

   

    

    

  

a : their Ex- 

Even the weakest man is strong ncugh to 

J 0 : ot id 
hility pits ervous 

ir  iested its worden. 

  

| Seam Eastern, 
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in he resid i the bride's 
mother, o the 19th inst., Mr. W.' T. yon 
Veaughn, and Miss Mollie Hicks. 
S. M. Adams officiating. 

LL e—— 

News and Notes from Florida, 

The frutkers oF Florida, when the 
time comes, plant beans, tomatoes, 

squashes, cucumbers and melons must 

Bithough a frozen crust cov. 
ers the ground. ‘“To do or net do,” 

is their mot | 'wo other crops they | 
if, the vegetables are 

not spared to live, out their days. An 
abundant stock of comfort rests in 

store for the average Floridian. | He 
is hard to crush out. Unlike the Ver- 
monter, who a from three to four 

    

    

months in making and ‘gathering Nelo 
crop, he is iting and gathering ¢ 

| entire’ year. The winter barely 
| serves the name; fuel is obtained for 
the gathering; the cultivation of the 
soil i is play; the lakes abound in fish; 
cattle flourish without shelter or pro- 
tection; fruits | at all seasons; in a 
word, there are all the good things for 

{the support and comfort of man con- 
| centrated in this, the perennial por- 
‘tion of Florida. Blessings so nymer- 

‘ous and so cheap are not appreciated, 
for in no partiof the United States is 
living poorer. and dearer and harder. 

  

   

cy, attributable to a combination of 
circumptanees. | Buying supplies, fer 

system ‘transportation, distribution, 
and handling of fruitsand vegetables. 

Whatever may be said of the State 
in regard to its financial disasters, and 
crude amageriept generally, it has 

Ww years, made long 
strides in education and religion ahd 
morals. The talent, the energy, the 

n | accomplishments of other Stafes often’ 
come to this climate bundled | in 
wrecked bodies from disease. These. 
radiate an influence for gdod which is 

    

irresistable, even ‘while the healing 
Sinite is accomplishing its certain. 

cure. Teachers, ninisters of the gos- 
SL scientists, -come for rest and re- 

| cuperation,’ and while enjoying the 

soothing ard’ invigorating effects of 
the salty, resinous wmpregnated air, 
‘they are scattering seeds of knowledge. 

and Christian. religion. The immi- 
gration consists of the best class of 

other Statés; and from 

ing here on 3 common level, they 
render themselves useful, agreeable 
and acceptable to the natives and to | i; 
one another, 

The State’ surpasses its sister South 
ern States in providing educational 

facizities for, all! children within the 
five months in th: 

  

  

nducted by good talent, 
principally ‘from the other States. 

Private, denominational, and State 
| schools supply the need in obtaining 
{2 tone Shatough aad finished educa: | 

   or ohote county. It is 
now. ol nown, through the 
munificen of this gentleman, the 
town of Deland ‘was founded ten 
years ago.’ In various ways he has 
since contributed of his wealth fo the 

| building up of this town, numbering | 
now two 1d | inhabitants. The 
Baptist State ‘college, by the unani 

Ple| mous vote of the State Committee, | 3c, 
. | has been located here. Mr. DeLand’s 

offer to present to this college the en-’ 
tire | property of Deland: College, with 

  

the Sadition of 19,000 ‘ds an endow- 

‘ I'ment, if the Bap of Florida would 
give $10,000. His terms were com: 

  
    

h wever, in for it EX be ove sdes fn o 8 | 

   

onal J Minutes, ig 

: for ithe ma 

consisting principally of ‘women, chil- 

| the, future reider an Biman to 

ndency is to bankrupt. 

    

distance from market, with imperfect]? i 

       

pled vi Rs the State | i : 

   

   

   
  

smendation. | ‘The State | B 
of the 

| : t is probably not generally Kangwn 

that there | is a Young t town bigs, 

    

two alles a Hd 
a built up by Key West \ 

facture of cigars. 
A ist Chapel ig so far completed as 

t 0! be used for Sunday-school pur. 

ses. * This is an important | field in 
ypulation’ of over two thousand, | 

So 

    

   

dren and men employ in the facto- 
ries Key West i iis b far he Janfest   
   

cause of lack of means to keep it sup. 
pli 1 with teachers and missionaries. 
On the whole, the outlook of Flor- 

ida in one sense is encouraging. The 
suplerior class ‘of! immigration will, in 

equal with that of the climate. The 
iden prevailing ‘abroad that it is for 

the rich is erroneous, it is a good poor 
man’s country. Ten to twenty acres 
18 all the land needed to make one in: 
dependent, if he wishes to be 50. The 
small possessions. will of themselves 
build up the State and render it beau- 
tiful. The orange tree is brought into 
bearing at a very early age, An acre 

well cared for is a good living when 
in full ‘bearing. | i For the feeble, for 

the aged, the rabust, equally alike, 
ing the | laws of health, it af 

eda advantages in the ways, of 
light out: deor employment and 
healthful diversion than is the colder 
regions of the North and West. To 
nowahe State i is to © appreciate it. 

oe religio of Jesus has not mere 
ly tified, particular abuses, removed 

cial | evils, exerted a benign and 
a intary influence on local institutions. 
It has formed and. introduced - into 
the. world a general istian con- 

isness which, is practically ubiquit- 
aus and commanding in Christendom; 

hich institutions, tendencies, and 
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ater county, Fla.    
    

      

     

    

  

    

  

    

    

     

    

    

power, or. genius, 
or’ culture are inherently offensive; 
whi h constitutes a spiritual bond of 
unién between the most widely separ- 
ated. states, ‘and which affirms with 
sure expectation its approaching su- 
Berney in the  warid, Dr, | Richard 
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If the enemy of your soul can per 
stiade you to go! with hima mile, he 
may compel yout to with him twain. 

I ef. A bint mida 

i Mrs. Harriet Jordan, 

eath cares not St-whom he takes for 
viction. [It has fallen to our pain- 

ful duty to chronicle the death of our 
beloved sister, Mrs. Harnet | ‘Jordan, 
wife of Rev. James T. Jordan, . | 
Sister Jordan | ‘was the daughter of 

Pr f. John.C. Burgess, of Clay coup- 
Ala., and! | was married to Rev. 

a D. Jordan in the year 1764, 

   

    

and moved intd - Marshall county in | 
the year 1881, and died Feb. 1st, 
1877. ' She leaves a husband | and six 
children, and | a host of friends to} 
mourn after her. To speak of her as 

a g Sita. the.e capnot be ‘enough . 
She joined the Baptist church 

at pe age of eighteen and liveda con- | 
sistent member up to the time of her 
death. Her Christian walk: and God- 
ly conversation inudife caused all who 
knew her to love and esteem her. 

{ Death i is calling its millions from the 
different ‘avocations of life, and is 

leaving plans that the mind has con- | 
structed and business unfinished, but| 
it was not so with Sister Jordan. She 

resigned to o the will of God. | 
    

    

   d her several tres re) 

then that her Stay was. 
bid farewell to | all that me witha 
parting kiss and said all was well and 
there was not a in her path- 
way nto the glory of God, but her 

was prolonged, and she 
be ieved that it was, through thé 

of faith that she was not taken 
fro 1 our midst. | At the time of her | 

eath she was i speechless, but the 
bright rays that played 10 and fro in 
he countenance, was evidence enough 

  

    

was ready to enter into the! lory of 

    
   

  

at feels that by Sister | 
ath, it has sustained. an.     

| Tart, Livingston, Ala. ~ She was 
"| in Suffield, Conn., Feb. Tot 

ro — | [1 ites tat point, P N Srough the war, aad was . 

da- soniound mogern politician, 

tist in early life, v 

firniness of her character admitted of | thi 

    

pee tot the aged, 

Chiton sounly, Aly. Apel, 1a 

and ‘she verily ought 
    

RTE 

th t her soul wah happy, and that she | 

for ever more. The chi rch Mil ; 
Jordan's iy | 

1 

i Any bunt; no 
gui if sent to W. H. Ballard 

T. Evins, Centre, Cherokee - 
will be acknowledged and 

Jus received by. the he breghusm. 
   

    

  

of | her daughter, Mrs. Thos. 

   Seldom is human life commer 
with a century, and almost witl 

life of a great nation.’ When 
venerable lady saw the light Wa 
ington was living at Mt. Ver 
She, was therefore eomenpoet 

every president of the Uni 
| Her father, Daniel estan, 4 
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many of the severest battles. - His o 

they talked his, children listened with 
breathless interest. They told of ard 

fought b battles and cheerful r 
for! their country, with unflinching 

trust in God and the right. And they | 
discussed in no mincing terms. the 
men and measures that were mould. 
ing the young republic’ which they, 
had bought with theif blood. Such 
surroundings could not fail to ‘make a 
deep impression. upon an ardent youn ! 
maid. ‘Through life the subject of 
this sketch exhibited a deep lov 
country and of civil and religious lib- 

    

   

   

  

erty, a devotion to right, and a ‘con- | br 

teapt for all manner of shame. 
She was the sister of the Rev. 

P. Bestor, D.D., long identified 
the educational and religious m 
ment of our State. She strongly 
sembled her {brother in appear, 

and in many traits of mind and char |. 
acter. 

She received the solid dion 
common in New England, and 
quick, strong mind, gathered i 
mation from every source during 

long life. Her knowledge of hi 
and| of government was remarka 
Her familiarity with the formati 

and theory of our government, the 
lives and opinions of great states 
men of this and pther countries,     

L Ch ri 

The decision 

no Half:s way opinion,’ Her faith 
like | that of the old Puritans, frc 

| whom she was descended. Nev ie ei 
was she harrassed by the vague doubls 
that troubled other minds. Thegrand 
truths of revelation, the responsibility | 
of life, (the presence of a pe 

Savior—these were to her awful J 

ities. They dominated her life and | 
furnish the key to her entire char: 
acter, | 

Her disposition was cheerful ad 
social, znd the misfortunes which 

   

    

checkered - her life were borne with!| = 

fortifude and dignity, Her attach- 
ment to her relatives and friends, and 
her devotion to, her church were pe! 
culiarly | strong. Her fine physical 
‘organization, ‘aided by simple and 
rational | habits, ‘enabled her to defy 

| the encroachments of age; and long 
past the allotted three score years 
and ten she exhibited much of the 

activity, spirit, and interest of youth. 

Her declining years were tend 
watched, over by the fondest and most | 
dutiful of daughters, and cheered 

‘ the loving ministrations of her gran 
children, Those who loved her 
row not as those who have no hope, 
for, the | promised rest seems di bly 

M.A. B: | 
fe Sr a | 

Deacon William Mills. 
TH at his Nome." near Stan 

   
  Matilda “Phillips” “The hs 

18a8, they. had nine’ 
Miss 
January, y 

dren, ei fou 
twg sons. died: in. the. war in 

  

the death of our. Ee 

   
    

time to | Miog Saal Dennis in 186 
Far t two and 4 half years he had b 

a reat Eo was paralysed 
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lived only a few weeks after Fa : 
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in the w war, 

ib Mrs, Naney Vaace, companions in arms were accustoried: : 
10. gather around his fireside, and'as | 

  

ot on — dnd welt. contiol | 

wi e married, first to Philip Shiels. 
wor th, by whor she | 

  

She lived with Pr. Vance 

ly years, who wade Tir. a 

basdived $0 Yo: in ol 
hborhogd, w ill not be sda 

She was dev ated - 
the eines 

  

7, in her 7 rd year, Sister Ney. 
Vane, of | Vance, | Stavian, T fcalonss | | 
   

She, was baptized ifito the Row 
Valley church when ‘quite young,    

    

         

or e hong “Boney,” Yip: 10 willy Mor 
ria] church, ‘having called by (and | 

] hboring sister with 1 

yd sed her Ah 

  
      

  

   
   

    

  

    

     

     

   
    

‘nile, cl il 
Twd died small, a grow son. | 

and, daughter before and! two sony fell 
{Two sons and a da 

are yet ale, one of 'the| song 

paralyzed inf his low or limbs fo 

han tw enty| years. 

    
     
   
     

  

    
     

   

     

    

a Holcomb; at her death she was FL 

am mber of Vance Baptist ¢h rch; 

y ance. possessed ‘the ch} —_— 
that ga. to maké ip a. Christ 

wo tat oid way igi beloy: od. Her 
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kook wus (troubled [with Boils, ant is 

progr eta bgp i - : aa eciory, com 
lists of all Trades, Professions and | thits |. 
iY, the rad herein Ae Home a post te 
o a of every in each line o 

ee a y be found, will be’ an important 
tare raof this publication, A complete Ship- 

Ping Guide for the entire State, also ag 
Map revised and Sortected up, 
date will » given, 
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1 She ial rales made for Covers, Colored | 
Pages, etc; The patronage of the business 
dom big i ene solicited, | | | 

Puptinees, Nashville, Tonnostes 

Pi Boils, 
! : Al il Caf Fhuncies result trom a debilitated, 

+i fipos sehen o {mpure condition of the 
1 Good. A yer’ Sarsaparilly prevents and 
{ures thede eruptions end painted tumors, 

by removing their cause; ithe only effects, 

Ff wal way of treating them. | | i 

Kyer's |Barsaparilly has 

    

  

    

anil dist rossedd me every season for s Yet 
co. Seales, Plainville, Mish, 

CUT was Badly troubled with Phnples on 
thé face 3 uisa, with u disoclorstion of Ri 
skin, hs Ay showed itself In ugly’ dark 
patehes, No externul treatment | mare. 
thih temporary good. Ayers Sarsapan 

of i arilia effected: 

A Perfect Cure, J hy g 
wih I. live not-heen troubled since. ad 
To W, Boddy, River bt., Lowell, Mass, i 
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h wis noch Chpaived, 
Hers Suiapartlie, and, 

he vruptions nil Jil ( 

to he fie) 

      
Sono: oo Grikiin 69: cents $6 per do) It is : 

filled with the best of part-songs, 
: collection. 
RovaL SINGER {60 ots} % per doz}! | Made 

~ for singil 
‘propriate 3 

FOR LADIES' CLASSES, | i 

Perkin’ Viear Ecrors ($1. 00); 
- Choice Trios +($1); Marse’s WELLESLEY |? 
Corires CoLLEcTioN $1). 

Hor Common: Sehools. | 2 
Sone BELLS (50 cts.; $4.80 per doz.) ‘A fa | 

vorite general collection of songs: As good 
. and practical Note Readers, we commend 
Emerson & Brown's Sox READER {Book 
I; soets;| Book 2; 60 cis’ 

Guus FOR LITTLE SINGERS (30 ¢fs.;, 
doz.) is al litte: beauty, as is Fresh | 

: ERS {28 cfs.; $2.40 per doz) which is fall |! 
| ¢ ‘of children’s hymns and tunes.  K{NpER- : 
. GARTEN CHIMES ($1) by Kate D. Wiggin, |Z: 

is” an exeelledt book (for - Kindergarten |g 
+. Teachers, with many merry songs. | 

| Send for Lists and Catalogue 

OLIVER DITSON & 00., Boston. | 8 
C. H. Drrson-& Cos, 867 Prosdway, N.Y 
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Music for Female Voices: R 

Tilden's { 

¥or Young Children. 
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F. H. ‘WARREN, 

WARREN & GRAHAM, 

"REAL ESTATE AGENTS. [32 
BUY, SELL AND RENT : fae 

5 Tite on Commission, | 
| OFFICE 212 BIBB STREET, 

(McDonald's Opera Housé) | 8 
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© rile cured me. I conxider it vee By 48 

- Qload purifier in the ® World, + - Char 

| Avorn Sarsa parila 
nll druggists apd denlers inl meds 

for Ayer's Sursupur flat nd | 
: ) persuaded to take Aly other. | 

: Propared by Dr. J.C. Ayer k Col, Lowell, Macks 
a Phos 81; six bottles, 85. | | 

   

    

  

| A Trae 
King Shaddai upon Diabolus, 

By John Bunyan. 
Everybody] should have this viiry interestin 
“Beok.. ‘Finely printed, and hound in Clot 

: and Gold. | Only $1.00; postpaid. Address, ; 

JONES 1 THE PRINTER, 
ht Towstng, NX. 

& 

may wee 
int of the Holy War made hy ; 
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. Postage Stamps, 

in good condition and on the original envel- |: 
pes or letters. | Many varieties jof these old 
stamps will ‘bring [8 prices, i 

1} your. interest tol look aver ald a - dof | 
lars may thus le reali red. De sure. never to 

| remove or, cut stamp 
J but send them as found, by mail, to | | 

at GUM. BAS ABLE, Catlett, Va. 
i Reference 33 as to my responsibility, Rev; A 

McDongugh, Cast ova, Fauquier C9. Va. 
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| sted in religious readin , and to be ded to | | 
13 e Seviory give them this: book, and such 
1 vill be the eres lt, as rateful parents will 
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This puwddr-4 never, varies. | A hrvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness, 
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KIDNEY- 
   
— PR( re 

by years of use in all parts of the country, 

A [Sure \ 
$6TESTED A 

    

Thousands whom it) has rad] call aa of 
dangerous diseases gladly test ify 0 
It cures because 

It Purifies th 
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Boga ! Bradfield's:~ 

ATANTA, Fa GA, Feb 20, 1884. 
Dr. J. BRADFIELDX: Dear | Sir—bome fif- 

teen years ago I examined the recipe of Fe- 
male Regulator, and carefully studied au- 
thorities in regard to its col ponents, and 
then, as well as now, [pronounce it to be the 
most scientific! and "skillful combination of 
the really reliable remedial vegetable agents 

“known to science, . to act directly on the 
womb and tering organs, and the organs 

_- and parts sympathizing diregily with these; 
¢ and, therefore, | providing a | specs 

for all diseases of the womb ind of the adja 
[| cent org and p parts, Ts lik 

ORiNG, A Di D. D, 
      

  

po 28, i Ga, 

2 I Saved My Life" 
pe A COmmMOon ol YL heard 

“from those who have realized, By per- 2 
: Sonal nsp j the curative powers of 

| #* 1 cann t say énongh 

in praise | of Ayers Cherry Pectpral, be- 
lieving a8 1 do that, but 
should long since have di 
troubles, LE: Rrpgdon, Palestine, Tex. 

About Bix moy 
Ye morrhage of ib e PEN: 
by a distressin 
me of sleep an 
ous cough uk and’ 
without obtaining relief. 
vised me to try, 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
I did so, and am happy to say that It 

By continued use 

  

id from Tang 

ths ago 1 had) 

ich de rived 

Pxpegtorants, 

helped me af onde. 
this melicine ctired my ¢ough, and, I 
am satisfied, saved my life. — Mrs. E. 
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass, 

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for over (a year, ahd sincerely believe IT 

been in my ave, had it 

2 
3 

3 
3 
= 

shonld have 
not heen for this x 
me of a dangerous 
for which I had almost om of 
finding ia remedy.—D. A. McMullen, 

Ww indsor, Province of Ontario. || : 

Pectoral saved my tife. 
oT took a yory oy Gold 

ri on my lungs 
8 ins, and| took. he 1 oh 

pam ad to ean rile inti gan us ing ver's 
les of hI 

3 restored my healtn, fl 
West Lancaster, Ohio,’ 

ayer s Chery Factors 
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| blurred before he, 
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getting back to the days of miracles 
to read such wonderful answers to} 
prayer coming to folks.” = 

“Yes,” said Aunt Hitty, slowly, 
“but I was thin 

   

    

“Well, 1 don't : Sayers most of the 
i prayers arn’t specified, but them that 

“pears 10 be just sin aple, pI 
of askin.” . 

“That's just it, Daniel; 

  

aie easo Pd 

Jesus ing and ge set: us/the exampl 
comparing our Heavenly Fath 
ourselves, and trying ito find out | 
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us to make allowance for our being 
evil; 1 suppose that means cross an 

aper-— 

the recent floods in 
ing for money to’rel 

    
   

    

money at once, with 

       

    

by creditable witnesses.’ 
“Or how would this sound? 
‘Remarkable Resp 

“Appeal. —The young son of Senator 
Dart having been taken ill on the 
Continent, and |! 
funds and among 
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protesting fashion, ag if afraid to full 
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things to a level 
actions. You see 
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    question of ese vis 
of what the Lord 
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[any more positive. | 
me read you some.’   

opened of i own, accord to, ; John, 
‘land read: 

AH ye Shall ask 
name, I will do it 

      

   

     

   

will give it to you.’ 
receive, that your 

“But, Hitty, the 
1 of spiritual blessings, then—" | 

“I don’t feel. at, all sure of that, 
father. I reckon 
were going to be about as poor .as 

  

  

     

  

about such matters, to be satisfied. 
That your Father knoweth that you 
have such needs ought to satisfy you 
that he will supply them. And isn’t 
that what Paul says? ‘Be careful for 
nothing, but in everything,’~revery- 
thing you hear, Danesh prayers | m 
.and suplication, your etyuess be 
made known unto ( 

The deaco 
wife annoyed; his 1 

® fio 3 either that he was an unbe- 
I1 ever, or’ ignorant. of the promises; 

Li's, sa there.” 1 know | pro 
i zens mote." 
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Ag awyers a 
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   0 quick yl start,” | 
J 100, Wi oan subside, ]     

    
   

: pling reds to 1 

° | ing has gone out of fashion, ae         
     

ase who are 
man ood without ac- 

abits upon which 
to eh in times oof great need and 
Poe emergencies, 

embittered wd. mis ne or % Miction,| | 
or are peetish d unreasonable un- | 

ng of ill health. Al hy 

& et i be | fait 
ns 100, are hast- 

e Sunget of el an to 
¥ him $10,000 a 
{He acceptid bg sala 
some years ) ntered the firm, of which | 

oy ‘the retirément of his 
, he Soran the head. 

"He made 4 large fortune in the pus- 
iness ‘om ¥hich he retired at an ear: 

“and : spent the remainder of 
sTetirement, a good 

istian, and a wise- 
"The solace and | 

charm age was music, of 
which; {he was 3 warm lover and mu: | 

mit patron. Yoush's Companion. 
pe 

Be You a ua lady? 

frit dct of courtesy put the sun- | 
Who has not felt the 

day brighten from a kindly act done 

uss | them, or even) from a  chigerful good: 

  

    

    

     

    

    

    

     

      

        

his silks | in % y 
eight doflary a 

"out hs four’ years 
At the end of the period 
imself / the indispensable | 
employers, who! offered 

a partnership, 
ry; and. after 

our children if 

we were in his place, only he warned whose. idleness 
ations which so often 

I and bodily ruin. Your 
es may not be so finely spun 

and made as the raiment of the city 
boys, but you are the peers of them 
all, with your bronz 
hands, however pretentious their em- 

business is one 
every other vocation 

The farmer was plow- 
ing and so ing and reaping his har- 
vest long before a 
yer or doctor was known; and he still 

smost at the gates whence 
» millions: of the world the 
ver, failing streams of plen- 

A generation or 

     
     

   

  

   

tleness nd 
borne in nd ths 
ening on towar 
and that it is 
ripen into very um 
people to demand much more of 

eyotion than we as 

selfish, and unreasonable, as we all 
are sometimes. Now, I leave it to 

| you, Daniel, to say what you'd | think 
if you read such things as this in the | 

Al PERFECT FOOD FOR HEAT. S. | 
THE MOTHER'S | FAVORITE, 

HE ( hats been successful ih hundreds of cases 
“where other prepared foods failed, 

  

     

faces and horny 

      
patience and 
children yield. 

The old people's 

‘Remarkable Instabea of a Father s 13 ¢ due time, 

Generosity. —Judge Whitaker yester- 
day received a letter from his daugh- 
ter, informing him that she and her 
family were in great distress, owing to 

issouri, and ask- 
ve their imme- 

diate wants. The father sent the 
assurances of his 

love. This remarkable case is attested 

    

   

  [FOR INVALIDS AND © DEES 
The Mot Nourishing, Most Palatable, 

Most Economisal, 

oF. GALL: PREPARED FOODS. | 

Send far circulars an 
testimony: of Physicians land Mothers, which 
will amply prove every statement we make, 

+ For salé by Druggists, 25¢i, §0c., $100. 

Well, anism & , Bu ng, ni | 

ployments.| 
which antedates room should be as 
in the world. | pleasant and homelike as possible; | 

Let the olt-fasti ned furniture mally 
rays prevail in it. | 
ing conld delight | his 

ip an open fire: | 
place, with some ancient andirons and | 
a ‘crane with its pendant tea-kettles 
These fire-places al 
extinct, but to me st old people livin 

enjeration they wou 
ictures of youth and | 
re like this is not 

aged, but a 
‘How the od mother, 

Se fe in 

pamphlets givin | 1 

erchant, or law- | the old-fashioned : i 
I think no ned 

stands fore the old hearts ap 
issue to the 
steady, ne 
teousness and life. 
50-220 the brightest boys of the farm- 

‘er’s family were assigned to the pro- 
‘The dull fellows were sent 

lds. | Now-a-days a different 
vails. Once the 

at only muscular 
ngth on a farm 
strength to guid ‘a plow, to wield 

ythe—the. endur- 
ance to 20 through with ' the swelter- 
ing tasks of summer or the exposing 
duties of winter, 
requisities given, 

¥ | the place as wellas any one else. 
some, folks used 
say you, , working 
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in the present | 
‘be radiant with pi 
early love. A 
only a delight to 

ular | pleasant care. 
who wis such a { 
her ‘‘day,” enjoys p 
heads oF firesdogs. b 
hearth, and brewing ah ng the ~ 
of tea in the little old pot that looks 
so. entirely ‘at home” u 

st 1021 Son’s} 
  

     

   
   

    

i entirely out of | ; 
ngers, drew upon 

‘his father ‘by ‘telegraph, as he had 
been previously instriicted to dg so in 
case .of any emergency. Wonderful 
as it may seem, his father honored 

i fallest amount.” ” { 
la alittle in a 

In fia inka t1 60. 

Heals the Sores. 

Restores the 

shine into } fe. 
ot poplar 
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Smell, & Hearing. A 

“A Quick Kellef,. 

A Posjtive | Cure. 

A parficle is applied into each nostil nd 
is agreeable: Price! 50 cents at Druggists; b 
mail; te istered, 60 cents. Circulars free. 

BROS, Dryggists Owego, N.Y 
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"Thelollowing pretty anecdote speaks 
fox itdelf: As a young lady walked 

: edly down State street on a bleak 
November .day, her attention was | 
aftractel to a deformed boy coming |- 
toward her, carrying several "bundles. | 
He was thinly! clad, twisted his limbs | 

as he walked,and look 

       

  

| These important 
a booby po fill 

  

  
does grindiper | commit himself to a laugh, Jest it and kindlin 5 

might not be quite, ‘compatible with think, but what 
armer boys? Do | 

t place a higher estimate upon 
, and upon the value of y 

   

  

   lav heart 

8 
i reddy blaze, while | ng 

{ dn old hymn in | ¢ 
ging kettle. ‘What sl 

a vast amount of ‘poking | and recon- 

      

   aged hands to 
Our | he croons some 

concord with the si 

      

  “Well, well, ity, that does sound 
sort of ridiculous, know 

  

  

    

  

   
    

    

    
     

          

Look up then and vindi- 
a | yourselves. | g 

and strengtl from the whole- 
: ei exercises of the fields, aud thor i 

pe reached the brisk 
éstrian he stumbled, and dropped 

“which broke open and | 

  

   
   

    

   
   

  

    
   

     

   
   

    

    

   

   

    

    

    

  

   
   

sharp, and a oe aased by 
2- | the boy's lopks and blank dismay, gave 

Jin a half sap-| 
then ‘went on 

yd “without king - further interest. 
| All: this increased | the boy’ s embar-| 

He stopped to pick up | 
the he sutsages, only to let fall ‘another 

in dispair he stood and 
his lost spoils. 

stant the bright-faced stranger stepped, ed 
tp the boy's side, and in| a tone: of | | 
thorough’ kindness, said, 
pk those other. bundles while you 

what you have lost.” | 
fumb astonishment the cripple s 
d all he had to the young lady, 
evoted, himself to securing his | 

Whenithese were | 

pita iint Sabalare : 
’ vent her | Wade Hampi rT in Prayer. ae em 2. lave 

The love and ‘admiration in which’ 
he is held by the people of South 
Carolina are illustrated in an incident 
related by General Hampton when 
he was recovering from his sickness. 

“I amp certain,” he said, ‘that my 
as saved by the fervent prayers 

uth Carolina. | 1 
ye at the point of death and had lost 
all interest in life, when I. recieved a 

ethodist minister, 
. of the deep and 
t up for my restor- 
e Methodist Con- 
sion at Newberry. | 

d by begging me to 
exercise ill will to live in response to 

me 3 pt 
a the 

containing 3000 more onde nd pe 2000 mors 
liustratipnsthan any other American Dictionary. 

A A Sasson of: the World 
{ower 25,000 Titles, with their pronuncis : 
‘& vast amount of other information, 

{recently added) and 1 © 

A Baap Dictionary’ 
ronunciation of names and brief facts 
ing nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also 

Tarious tables giving valuable information. 

| All in One Book. 
fro 5 Unabridged Dietion Is recomMend- 

< or pani Schoold in 36 
a by le Joa ing NDE Colleges Presidents ohh 

thority ty with and United States Supreme Court, 
and in fhe Govermment Printin 
been selected in every cass where Sta 
have been made for Bchoold and fs the Diction- 
Ft gud whieh nearly all ‘the schioel books Are; 

Get the Latest and Best. 
 invafonte Somsanion ‘in every Shy 

There are the promises, and 1 don’t 
see how they could be any broader or 

j Why, just let 

the stove, if si 
demands it, but 
place for love’ 3 gh Aside from the 

heer and the companio 
it offers, it swallows = 

Vie! assists to ventilate! the 1 
uch to the phy) 
occupants that it 
ted for this reason 

Sical side seems ‘of 

that the old people | 
own rooms, whore ld 

ent can be held | 
‘are but two rgoms 
ndfather and 

itled to one of 
a {blu Mander? 

or the noisy overflow of ahimal spirits 
in Silden may 

  

    ~ ‘Aunt Hitty took | the ‘Bible, that 
     

    

and adds so 
well-being of 
should be insti 
alone—if its poe 
little value. | 

It is essential 
should have their | 
their quiet and ref 
sacred. If there 
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shall ask the Father i in my mame, he 

‘Ask and. ye shall 
ia may be full.’ ” 

rd was speaking | a 

    

  from an old 
nd, | telling 

a petitions 
ation to health by 

    
     

    
      

Ja {It has 

  

Sherished sausages.’ 
again strongly tied in the cparse torn | 
wrapper, her skillful hands replaced 
the parcels on his scrawny arms, as 

ating she bestowed upott him a smile of eh | 
agement; and said, 

it far to go.” | 
poor : fellow seemed scarcely 

e girl's pleasant Wisgond but 
‘at her with the 

ie said, ‘Be you a | 
“41 |hope $0; If hid to iat was ; the 

Lord knew they ference ‘then i in 
  

The letter close 
men could be; and he put their souls The confusion of 
and bodies into one promise. . And he 
surely was talking about clothes and 
‘daily bread when he told them not 
even to have an anxious thought{ W 

‘the people of the |. 
| were prayin 

every household. 
etter read 1 prom- 

ed m iy ser that 1 would heed the 
words of thé man of 
arouse ‘my will to live. 
fell i into a Yio sleep and 

That mig most vividly that 1 was in 
a Spacious room, ‘in which 1 was 

‘to all parts of the State, so 
that 1 met my assembled friends 

i emember most 

tinct of all, oe Beaufort, where I 
I saw immense 

J: looked down 

hed me on the 
| hobider, and sad wnt ‘These peo- | 

¢ praying for you. Live! Livell 
Bh never ed anythin 

    

h, but it it is not always fico co “I hope you 
Revd, who heed, al 
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